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The POST has the largest circula¬
tion of any paper in Southwest Vir¬

ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad-\
vcrticiiug.

Democracy has very little to he
thankful for today-.

Tin: Chinese never seem to know
when they have enough.
Today we'll eat and tliauk the

Lord that we are ahle to do so.

Tin: President1» feet were some¬

what better.-when last hoard from.

Weddings Christmas. Who in
the d.1 is going to marry these

Republican hard times, please tell us.

What about the Kentucky road?
It will be worth thousands of dollars
to our merchants and business men.

Hox. H. Clay Evans, after numer¬

ous conflicting reports, has been de¬
clared the Governor-elect of Tennes¬
see.

The life of the Editor is a hard one.

lie is cussed out on all sides, but
don't you think for a moment he
cares [i kitty^j about it.

"On Hell for Sartairi Creek" is
the title of a short article Mr. John,
Fox, dr., lias in the current iasne of;
Harpers Weekly. Very suggestive
name that.

A man that will steal will do "any¬
thing, and a man that will do any¬
thing ought to be killed. Some one

ought tobe killed in Big Stone Gap
to a dead certainty.
The great slugging match between

the Vale-Harvard football team last

Saturday was the greatest pugilistic
encounter that has occurred for years,
As a result the faculty of Vale may
refuse to countenance foot-ball any

more.

We are writing for honor and

glory. We don't care anything
about money or patronage. A news¬

paper- just runs itself. Jt costs

nothing to run it, it's on wheels. Buti
wo arc getting mighty sick of that
honor and glory, and would rather
have a little more cash.

We arise to nominate Hon. Wal¬
ter E. Addison, as the next State
Senator from this district. An ab¬
ler man could not be selected. Ag¬
gressive and fearless,- with great and

distinguished ability; he will make
us a representative of whom we can

justly be proud.
Postmaster Bissell talks business

direct from the shoulder in his re¬

port. He advises against the Postal
telegraph and rural free delivery.
He believes in civil service in his de¬

partment, and recommends a re-

classification of the railway mail
service.

A certain member of one of the
«jhurehos in town told Rev,. J. I. Cash
that hi* church had all the wealth of
the town as members. Well, all we

have got to say is that.we hope that
church won't bother us shouting
Methodists to subscribe to the sup-
port of their preacher next year. See.

Watch ar&d wait. There is some-

thing in the air. The sleeping bcan-

ty of idleness, and the policy of sav-

ing property for great, great gran.l
^children is about to be done away
with. WatcB Roaring Fork and
PigeonCreek,and some fine day we'll
$eo the suioko from 500 coke ovens

assending to the skies. Can't say
just exactly how long we'll have to
wait though._;_...,..«»--,.j

Thanksgiving.
To-day is the day set apart by,

law for Thanksgiving. While it is;
an occasion of but very little impor-1
tance in the South, Christmas being
our great day, in New England it is'
celebrated with grert pomp. The

writer .remembers well in 1890, when
at college in Boston, how the day
was celebrated. He was a member
of the Y. M. C U. gymnasium, and

often attended the lectures in the
main ball, which was a great feature
both of the Y. M. C. A. and the
Union. .On the day to which we

bare reference the main ball and

stage were beautifully decorated.
I I'pon thci*tage were seated a galaxy
iof abolitionists, Dr. Hale, Phil¬

lips and other promoters of the war.

.All of them disconrsed upon the

causes of the war,villified and abused
the »South galore. Mrs. JnltaWarde
Howe, the author of the "Battle

Hymn of thet Republic," who had

sung it in Washington to Lincoln
and his coterie of statesmen, was in¬

troduced, and rendered in a charm¬

ing manner this beautiful song so

soothing to a Southerner. After vil¬

ifying the South these martyr? of

yore,euded by singing the Doxology.
That night the writer attended ser¬

vice at the old South church, and
heard a repetition of the same abuse
of the South.
Tney celebrate Thanksgiving day

by abusing the South in places con¬

secrated to the service of God, then

retire to their puritanical couches
and pray for forgivness of their sins.

A Burble on the Ocean.

The Hon. Harvey Hamilton, of

Mendota, who at times in the argu¬
ment of criminal cases waxes elo

qaent and brillant, in one of his

flights of fancy,in the Necessary case

at GateCity,made use of the following
language: "Truth is but a Heck of
foam upon the ocean; seen for an

instant and then seen no more." He
was illustrating the value of a man's
evidence when testifying for himself.
Judge Morison, when he concluded
the case for the defence, characteriz¬
ed it as a libel upon truth, and said
"truth crushed to earth will rise

again."
Mr. Hamilton doubtless had in

mind the old saying of Voltaire upon
the subject, and whether or not he
was aware of the full import of his

language the Post does not take up¬
on itself to say. What is truth?
Has there ever beeu a correct defini¬
tion of it given? In the abstract it
is undoubtedly nature uncolored and
unadulterated. It is the voice of the
Great Almighty speaking through
His works. It is something as rare

as 'tis valuable, and something that
in many instances is woefully abiiK
ed. Truth in man is what God
made him, which in his life is exem¬

pli tied by his acts. It is the con¬

science implanted in his heart which,
if he abides by, must necessarily
be right. When he violates the dic¬
tates of his conscience he is undoubt¬
edly violating the law of nature. Men
are born with certain characteristics,
distinguishing traits in their make

up, so arc the lower order of animals.
The characteristic of the race horse
is to run, the trotter to trot, and the
mule to be an ass. So it is with the;
vaiious type« of dogs. It is born in
the pointers to point game in the
collie, to drive sheep; in the bull dog
to light, and so on down the list to

the very lowest order of animals.
Xow the point the Post desires to

make is it wrong for the dog to

point, for the race horse to run, for
the bull dog to fight. If it is, then
it is wrong for man to act and to live
as it was intended he should. He is
but exemplifying one phase of truth.
When he runs counter to it he is

violating truth, and consequently he
is living a lie.

Every man's conscience is what
God directly gave him, and conse-'
quently he and his God are alone

responsible for it.
However, we agree withJudgeMori-

son's statement that itwas a libel up¬
on truth,but don't think truth can ever

be crushed to earth. It is always
permanent, ever visible and always!
will be. If it is meant that a lie will
be found out, which is the ordinary
acceptation of the opposite to truth,
then, we are agreed, but truth, has aj
much greater significance, than the
term kjiown, as the opposite of a

falsehood. Can it be imagined for
an instant thnt all the preaching; all
the eloquence of the most eloquent
men who ever played with the fancy
and imagination could make the
race horse a trotter or vice versa?
Can it be imagined by the most sus¬

ceptible minds that it would be right
to do so? Would there be any ben¬
efit to be derived? So it is with the

highest order of animals^ man. And
there are various kinds and degrees
of that variety. Some of them arc

borne with liking and instinct for the

performance of certain duties in life.
They <5bey the dictates of truth, im¬

planted there by an unseen Hand
anil a Hand that ''does all things for1
Uho best." When they followed their!
instincts, as does the pointer in the

field, are thev to be condmneu to be!
abused? Is condemnation or abuse
truth? Religion, and there are many j
varieties, is a mode of exemplifying
truth, but very often abuses it. For;
the preservation of the government
and of society, it is right and proper,
without considering truth, that the
citizens should abide by the laws
made by man, and they are often the
best modus vivendi. There is where
the distinction between truth in the
abstract and truth as laid down by
men, as they consider it comes in. If
it was uecessary that the race horse
should be shörne of his speed, that is
if the means justified it, it should be
done. So man without considering
the question of truth in the abstract,
is deprived of Iiis liberty or a portion
of it for the welfare and good of the

society as a whole. The church and
the established religion of a country
are the right hand bower of the law.
The code of morals as taught by any
religion must necessarily uphold the
law of the country of its adoption.

Thanksgiving.
The good old fashion of keeping

Thanksgiving as a home day, a day
for the rallying of kith and kin, the
merriment of children, the closer
gathering around board and fireside
of the clenr ones, from the grandpar¬
ents to the toddler just taking uncer¬

tain steps across the nursery floor,
has of late years fallen somewhat
into desuetude, at least in New York.
For was there not the annual game
of football, when two great colleges
were pitted against each other in the
field, with all the world looking on,
ami did not this great contest
abridge the.hour devoted to worship
in the morning, and sadly encroach
on the hour set apart to the sacred
duty of dinner and to social pleas¬
ure?

Everybody, young and old, rushed
to the place where the game was to
be held. Grave clergymen, fair mat¬
rons, and stirring men of business,
office-boys, the rich and the poor, jos¬
tled and elbowed one another in the
good-humored but frantic rush which
taxed street railways and elevated
roads to their utmost capacity, and
set our island city and its suburbs
throbbing with a wild excitement.
As for the girls, they wore the

blue or the orange, as it happened,
with devoted loyality, and Haunted
their colors as of old the lady her
knight's favor. It was thrilling and
picturesque, and a beautiful pageant,
the whole of it, but it spoiled Thanks¬
giving as a domestic holiday, and so

wc are glad that the game is pushed
a little forward, and the dear old-
fashioned American gala-day is to
come to its own again.

In what penury, wfra.t hardship,
what sense of exile, what darkness of
bereavement, what dependence upon
the Divine hand and gratitude for its

bounty, were ibc earliest Thanks¬
givings kept! The story .of the Ply¬
mouth colony can never be too often
recalled by Americans. For uncom¬

plaining fortitude, for sturdy endur¬
ance, for strength that knew no fal¬
tering, for splendid faith and un¬

daunted heroism, that story has no

equal on the page of history. Many
delicate women died in those first
years, but we never read that they
weakened in courage while they lived.
Theirs was the underlying might of a

purpose which had its root in princi¬
ples; and whoever may celebrate the
Pilgrim Fathers, women should for¬
ever keep green t-hß memory of the
heroic Pilgrim Mothers,
We like to think of th-e groups

which assembled at those Puritan
dinner tables in those far away days.
The harvests were reaped; the
churches and the school-houses were

built; the children were brought up
in the fear of God. in the cold meet¬

ing-house on tho. top of the nearest
hill there had been a long service,
prayers, psalms, sermons, ail of a

generous prodigality of time to which
we in our religions services of today
are strangers. Then came the. un¬

bending, the lavish dinner, the froliG
of the little ones, the talk beside the
fire, when the parents drew upon the
reminiscences of fair England, or of
Holland by the sea. !

Many a trothplight was spoken in
the twillight of Thanksgiving day.
Youths and maidens then, as youths
and maidens still, met and fell in
love, The beautiful story which
never grows old was told by the ar¬

dent suitor to the blushing girl jjj flip
Puritan home, as in our household
yet.

"Long waa the good man'* sermon,
But it seemed not so to me,

For he spake of Ruth the beautiful,
And then 1 thought of thee."

'

After all, the world changes little
in essentials as time passes. The
girl will wear her blue or her orange
a few days later this year, but on

Thanksgiving day, as on all days,her
lover will find his sunshine in her
eyes, and her favor will be his high¬
est incentive to. manliness and nobili-

And that other love, stronger and
more hallowed than any on earth, the
ilove of the sous for the mother, will
make our land a moving camp for
the days which antedate the joyous
holiday. From Maine to California,
from theAtlantic to the'Pacific coast,
travellers will hasten, i; Journeying
night and day to keej) Thanksgivtug
under the old roof-tree. Beyond all
other joy in life is the joy of these
home reunions, and while they exert
jtfyefi' tender influence, and hearts are

"swayed by loyalty to what was learn¬
ed in childhood, in sweet and siinplg
homes, so long will the prayer he an-,;
swered, "God save the Common¬
wealthV*.Harper's Bazar,

THE PRESS.

Chicago Intcr-Occan. If it should
turn out that there were Americans

among "the ten thousand Christians
butchered by order of the Turkish Gov¬

ernment" there should be speedy redress.
Uncle Sam should make "the unspeaka¬
ble Turk" act like a decent sort of a man.

Atlanta Journal: The "original free

silver man" has long been an unknown

quantity in the political world. The edi¬

tor of the North Georgia*Citizen thinks
he has found him. He says:
"Judns Iscariot was the original free

stiver man, and his prototype has multi¬

plied and been handed down even unto

tlii? generation."
The New York Mail and Express says

that "Secretary Carlisle out of a job
would be helpless, indeed." The Mail and

Express doesn't know what it is talking
ubout. There is not in Xcw York city an

abler lawyer than John G. Carlisle; nnd

he would be far less hclples at the bar

than he is in his present position,.Mem¬
phis ('oniniercial-Appeah
The Atlanta Constitution,its edi¬

torial column, prints an attack on Secre¬

tary Carlisle, based upon a thoroughly
unreliable report tnat he had issued the

call for a new" bond sale against his own

wishes and because he had been told to do

so by President Cleveland. In the same

issue iüijts telegraph column?, the C'ow-
stitution prints Mr. Cleveland's emphatic
denunciation of I lie entire report as a

"batch of nissstatemcnts." Of couise, no

one expects the Constitution to believe
Mr. Cleveland..Mobile Jtegister.
The Lynchburg New* is diagusted with

the premature agitation of a subject which

can not be settled for three years, and it

has the following to say about the gossip
as to Governor O'FerraH'3 successor:

"The curse of Virginia has been poli¬
tics. Horace Greeley once made this re¬

mark about the state, and it is quite as

true today as when the fact was first im¬

pressed on the mind of the Tribune's
great editor. The present executive has

not yet served the first year of his term.

The time for the selection of his successor

is three years off, but already the Rich¬
mond correspondents and sonic of the

newspapers arc beginning to discuss the

availability and prospects of candidates.
This whole thing of nominating a govern¬
or three years ahead is premature."

It is a matter of little present concern

who shall sit in the Governor's chair af¬

ter Colonel OTerrall's term of office has

expired. That there wjll be a great many
men who will be willing to sacrifice
themselves for the good of the common¬

wealth goes without saying: Hut we

agree with the News and Horace Greeley
that the continuous political agitation
which we have in Virginia is a curse.

What our people should do is to ignore
politics altogether for a season and buckle
down to work. The energy expended in

nominating men for office and "discussing
the situation." would realize a fortune if

properly directed in business or in honest
toil. Let us give politics a long rest and
farewell, for the present at least..Peters~
im r<) fnth x-A ppeah

INCOME TA* NOTES.
-

Commissioner filler, of the intenal rev¬

enue bureau, is<pue.tly perfecting arrange¬
ments for H}C execution of the income
tax provisions of the tavilf la^-, but no se¬

cret is made of the belief that the enforce¬
ment of the law will be impracticable
without a large increase in the service.

If is understood that Secretary Carlisle
will ask congress for an immediate appro¬
priation of 500,000for the employment of
additional deputy collector*, etc Nor the

purpose of putting the machinery for the
collection of the income tax into practical
operation. The law takes effect January
1 next, but all the machinery, for its en¬

forcement must be prepared in advance of
that date.

fjtfßppjf} rpyenue officials who have been

figuring on the S,upj,eCf ,a:.e inclined to the
belief that jthe congressional esjt*rnaje of
the annual tax on incomes at Jj^/lOQ^OftO
will be exceeded in the actual returns.
They estimate that the umount to be real¬
ized from the earnings of corporations
will alone reach 10,000,000, possibly 50,-
000,0(10.

CHAPfflM WINS
$45,0OOand Cost*. ti»& Vprdictof

the Jury in the

C'elebntteil Cuao of Chapman, vg The
Yellow Poplar Lumber

Company.

One of the biggest land-suits ever

tried in South West Virginia, was

decided at Abingdon last week.
There were about 200 witnesses: in
the case and the trial occupied more

.than a month.
Mr. Chapman contracted to deliver

,to the Yellow Poplar Lumber .Com¬
pany 60,000,000 feet of logs to be cut
in Wise and Pickenson counties, Ya.
after operating five months,work was

stopped. The Poplar Co, maintained
that Chapman had been advanced
large sums of money, while Chapman
claimed that the Co. refused to meas¬

ure logs, when delivered and made a

breech in their contract with him.
Tl;e suit was brought September,

1893, in WTise county, but was re

moved to the United States court.
Mr. Chapman's attorney? were J.

F. Bullitt, Jr., A. H. Burroiigh, of
Lynchburg, Jos. L. Kelly, Chase and
Dawron and Judge E. M. Fulton.
The Yellow Poplar Lumber Co.
was represented by Hon. C. F, Trigg,
Col. T. X. lloss, of Ohio, "Goo. Efj
Penn, Judge W. A. Ayers and M, T.
Browning.

Mr. Chapman came to Big Stone
Gap two or three years ago aud has
bad his headquarters here ever since.
He is very popular with our people
and the verdict of the jury was just
what they all wanted. Mr.Chapman.
will be Ijere very soon,and his many
friends will be glad 'fh Velconm Jijm
back.

OKDEK OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: to the clerk's office of the

circuit court for the county of Wise on

the 22nd day of October, 1S94.
Tbruston, Trustee, )

Ag j- I.i Chancery
SarahH Mclveact al, J

Tbc object of this suit is to recover

judgment against C A Haidin, Sr, in the
sum of $1,85«, with interest thereon, from
December 27tb, lcS9, until payment, and
the costs of this suit, and lo enforce the

I same bv foreclosure of the vendor's lien

j reserved in a deed, dated December 2/tu,
1^80, from Big Stone Gap Improvement

i ("ompanv ct al, to C A Hardin. Sr, on

! lots 22 and 23 of 1 lock 40; lots 13 and 14

of block 48; and lots 2, 3 and 4 of block
-55, "Improvement <"u*s Plat Xo 1," of Big
Stone Gap, Va., and affidavit having been

made that Sarah H M«'Kcc, Mariab L

Campbell, Ellen Sawyier, X. J

Saw vi er, Ü A Hardin. Sr,
and It W Mcllcry, who have been made

parties defendant in Ibis cause, are non¬

residents of this State, and complainant
having alleged in his bill that there are

ormav be parties interested in the sub¬

ject to be disposed of whose names are

'unknown, and affidavit having been made
to the same effect and such parlies un¬

known having been made defendants as

such to said bill, the said defendants arc

required to appear within fifteen days af¬
ter due publication of tu« order, in the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to

be holden therefor, and do what is neces¬

sary to proteer their interests. And it is

ordered that copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four sue-1
cessive necks, in the Big Stone trap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Bigi
Slonc (Sap, m the county of Wise, State
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of (he court-house of said county, on the
first day of the liest county court tor the
said countv after the date of this order.

W. ]¦]. Kn.o'.r.k, Clerk,
Bv ('. A. Jonxsox, D. < '.

JI. r. McDowell, Ja., p. q. NvS4G-49

ORDER OF PUBLICATION,
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the

circuit court for. the county of Wise on

the 22nd day of October, 1894.
Tbruston. Trustee,

vs 1 In Chancery
Cook, Mcllcry et al. I

The object of this suit is to recover

udginent against J L Cook. It W McRcty
and E M Hardin. in the sum of $300, with
interest thereon from Octobc 23rd, ISS!),
until paid, and the Costs of this suit, and
to enforce the sani« by foreclosure of the
vendor's lien reserved in a deed, dated
October 23rd, 188«, from Big Stone Gap
Improvement Company and Tbruston,
Trustee, to.I LCook on lots I< and Iti of

block 40, "Improvement Co's Plat Xo. I,"
of Big Stone Gap, Va., and affidavit hav¬

ing been made that J LCook,11 W McRery,
EM Hardin, Alfred li Mullms, Llewellyn
N Creigler, D \V L5otts,J M Haidin. par-
ties defendant in this suit, are non-resi¬
dents of this State, the said defendants
are required to appear within fifteen days
after due publication of this order, in the
clerk's o/lice of our said court, at rules to

he holdeii therefor, and do what is neccs-

sary to protect their interests. And it is
ordered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬

cessive weeks, in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the town of Big
Stone Cap, in the county of Wise. Sta'e
of Virginia, and posted at the. front doorj
of the court-bouse of said county, on the
first day of (he next county court for the
said county after the date of this order.
A cony: Teste:

W. B. Kii.ooim:. Clerk,
15v C. A. Jonxsox, D C.

H. C. McDowkll, Ji:., p.q. Fv8 16-4«

ORUKU OF PUBLICATION.
VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of Ibe
circuit court foi the county of Wise on

the 15 day of Nov. 1894.
Thurston, Trustee, t

vs In Chancery.
J. L. Allen, et al. \
The object of this suit is to recover

judgment in 'favor of R. C. Ballard Tbrus¬
ton, Triit tec, against'.I. S. \Vriglit, W.O.
Green, J no. W. Fox, Jr.," and H. K. Fox,
in the sum of six'hundred ddllars($G00.OO)
witl; interest thereon fromJanuary J, 1890,
until payment und 1 he .costs of this suit
and to foreclose the vendor's lien retained
jti a deed of said (late from Big Stone Cap
Improvement Company and R. C. Ballard,
Thurston, Trustee to J. S fright and \V
G. Green, on lots oine aj)d ten (9 & |0j of
block fifty four (54) of "Impi-i.'. emcuf
Co's plat Xo. 1" of the town of Big Stone
Cap, Va., and affidavit having been made
that Jas. Lane Alien, TboSfC. Rutherford,
Wm. McGeorge, Jr., and M. G\ Oaweln,
parties defendant to this suit, are non-res¬
idents of this State, tho said defendants
are required to appear within fifteen days
after due publication of this order, In the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
he holden there for, and do what is neces¬

sary to protect their interests. And it is
ordered thai a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four sue-

C,es3£y& ; s, in the Big Stone Cap Bust,
a newspapej ;>r';h!cj hi üiß town of Big
Stoiio (Jap, in 'the count} oTVv'jse, vUte of
Virginia, and posted at the frontdoor of]
the court-house of said county,on the first
day of tho next County Court for the said
county alter the date of this order.

A copv: Teste:
W. E. KILGORK, Clerk.

By C. A. Jonxsox; 1). C.
H. C. Ali ixiw p.¦'; Xv. 48-51.

ORDGR OF PUBLICATION.

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the
circuit court for tjiepounty of Wise on the
17th day of November, i'j8«4.
Tbruston, Trustee, \

vb, '- In Chancery.
Willis L. Kingo ut ul, )
The object of this suit Is to recover

judgment in favor of R. C. Ballard Thrus-
tou, Trustee, against Willis L. Ringo in
the sum of two hundred sixtv six and
GG-lÖÖdollar8($2C6\(i6),with interest there¬
on frbmNovember 4tb,lS89,until payment,
(subject to credits- of $6G.GG, applied to
principal, and $10.3«, applied to interest,
and of February I7th, 1891,) and the costs
of this suit; and to enforce the vendor's
h'enlebcr'.-cd iiva deed dated November
4th, 1#$; from Big Stone C^d Improve¬
ment Co., and said Thruston. Trast.ee, to
Willis L. Ringo, on lot seven (7)J of block
forty-two (42), {'Improvement Co's Plat
No. J," of Big Stone Cap, Va.; and an af¬
fidavit having been made that Willis L.
Ringo, a defendant in this suit, is a non¬
resident of this State, the said defeudant
is required to appear within fifteen day*
after due publication of this order, in the
clerk's office of our said court, at rules to
be holden therefor and do what is neces¬
sary to protect his interests. And it is.
ordered that a copy of this order be forth¬
with published once a week, for four suc¬
cessive weeks in the Big Stone Gap Post,
a newspaper printed in the tow*i> of Bi"
Stone Gap, in the county of ty'ise, 3ikte
of Virginia, and posted at the front door
of the court-house of said county, on the
first day of the jioj*t oounty court for the
8ai(1 countv after the du> of this order.
A copy. Teste;

W. E. Kieoore, Clerk.
. _

B> 0. A. Johxso.v, D. C.
H. C. McDowell, Jr., p. q. j}fv22 43-51

wantedT^
A gentleman who is capable, and will¬
ing to use his best.otrorts in represent¬
ing our Association, will find it to Ids
advnnfag.* to address Agoncy Dop>.
Mutual Reserve Fund Lifo Aaa'n"
Mutual Reserve JJdilÄS"y. City

*

A BETTER DAY MUST COME.

The autumn leaves arc falling
And Jack Frost nips the air,

While gentlemen arc calling
For wanner ('lollies to wear,

In Prices. Style arid Finish,
For suits to wear this fail,
Vim will find at GRKKXÄ lit SV
As .Merchants surely bent them all.

Their Suits are always stylish.
Their goods the finest grade.

Their business suits unequaled,
Xo better can be made,

And when they make to order a

Suit for any man,
In price and goods to please him,
They do the best they can,

So if in ii suit they suit yoi?,
You should not fail to call,

They will be rejoiced to ?h.<>\ you
Their latest styles for Fall.

Just pay their Store a visit.
At any time of day,

And gladly they'll convince you
They mean just wh.it they si v.

Very Truly,

GREEN AND HUNT.

m Gare, liiere is Danger loan
If You Fail to Trade With GREEN & HUNlJ

You Wiii Miss the Greatest Bargains of
Your Life.

& HUNT
The New Firm,will sei! at the following price*

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS.
GROCERIES.--Bacon, S 3-4c; Sugar, light

brown, 5c; granulated, 6 l-4c.; coffee, Ar-
buckle's. 23c/, good Rio ac 22 !~2c; gooj
Rice 7 l-2c; black pepper, 15c; soda, 4c.
30 BUCKETS OF JELLY,$1.25PER BUEKE'
CANNED GOODS..California ^oods,pears|

18 l-2c; peaches, 18 1.2c; apricotts, 19c.
All other goods in the same proportion.
CLOTHING..Overcoats, $3.75, any size,

suits* all wool, for $6.50; satinet! suits, heavi
winter styles, $5.50 to$6.00; cassimere suit
for $3 and $10; cork screw suits, $10; boy)
suits from $1.75 to $2.50; youths suits froi
$4 to $5.50,
HATS..Men's good hats at 75c: suspeni

ders, 10c a pair; best indigo calico, 5 1 -2c. ;ej
yard. All other calico in like proportion.
DOMESTIC.Heavy 3 A bra?nd for 5c ayarjwide; L. L. cotton, 6c per yard. Oil cloth a

20c per yard.
NOTIONS..Ladies hose, 8 1 3c. good

10c per pair; cotton batting, white as snovl
10c Sh^es, boys brogans,85c per painmera
shoes, $1.25; womens shoes at 90c per paij

Highest prices paid for country [inxlm

E 7 nnv^ ?Fun ?uii LlUii! KMlJ 111!
It will surprise you to learn that, quiet

trade is

GOODLOE BROS'
.

had the nerve to lay in stock, a beautiful liij
of Ladies Dress goods, the latest styles, de!
igns and novelties ofthe clay. We also ha
a"nice line of Gents, furnishing goods, n

we'll take pains in showing our goods to the
wishing anything in our line.

Yours to please,
GOODLOE BROS.

7 J TPB
. Wimm,

WYANDOTTE AVEN U E,
BIG STONE GAP, VA.|

FOR BRANDIES, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEEj

The very best grades always kept in stock. whi< h I

ranging-frorrj 4 bar giasjs 10 vi;h,n a gill oi
purchasing in quantity will get bwnotit ov Iqwost po

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-Jt
W^licu y-ju want a [food drittle alw;* give nie a call, anil j on ¦. II In

Slesiip and Haglor.th.j gesitlvuj«n to h<> «V>uu4 behind my b«
that you have polite attention.

1 have recently purchased over I.OOO gallons of Fine N
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from f> a. m. to l a.m.

1 n

Appalachian Bai
w:a. McDowell, president. aaitkoiuzkü CALM "'

» rporated under the Laws of Stato of Virginia. ;uS J
. Doo3 a Genoral Banfci"

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Citlos «

OIKKlTOKS:
R. J. i;iu%j«. j. v, Ret««, m j. ji. (.Joom.«.k.
U. C. Hcbotvteu, j«. j2. Mi Fül.rtKf> c v.. B\ v>,.

w. a. Mc-:>»vi:m..
Bi0,:scDepository of the County of Wiso and the town or

Gap, Virginia.Temporary Quartots, Opposite Post Office, BIG STONE u


